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Share Your
Celebrations
and
Remembrances

If you would like to share an
announcement about a special
event or achievement, such as
a wedding, engagement,
scholarship or graduation of a
local resident, or about a
special person from Lamorinda
who has passed, send a photo
along with your text (up to 250
words) to
storydesk@lamorindaweekly.c
om, and include “Celebrations
and Remembrances” in the
subject line.

Dogs and Their People Party Downtown
At the debut event that

celebrated all things

dog, canine owners and their

clearly beloved pets came to

downtown Lafayette to

enjoy Dogtown Downtown.

While it may be easier than

herding cats, city manager

Steve Falk greeted four-

legged participants at Plaza

Park and asked them to or-

ganize the kick-off dog pa-

rade with smallest dogs

leading the pack.  The bois-

terous crowd of dogs fol-

lowed instructions, making

the trek all the way down

Golden Gate Way to the li-

brary where a variety of

booths had been set up,

along with water dishes.

Throughout the morning and

into the early afternoon in-

formative complimentary

presentations were given in

the Community Hall and the

Art and Science classroom

by the UC Davis School of

Veterinary Medicine and the

SAGE Centers for Veteri-

nary Specialty and Emer-

gency Care that lent an

educational component to

the festive event covering

topics such as canine first

aid, heat stroke and rat-

tlesnake bites.  Demonstra-

tions and charming dog

competitions were also a

highlight.   Shared enthusi-

asm for dogs, many of whom

were decked out, and joyful

neighborliness marked – in a

good way – the event.  

C. Tyson   

Karen Green dolled up her Miniature Schnauzer "Libby" named after Lib-
erty due to her birthday on July 4.

Three amigos - fellow Bernese "Milka" named after a brand of swiss chocolate,
and Greater Swiss Mountain dog "Trecker."

Two content Cavalier King Charles Spaniels with "brother" Max. 

Butterfly pooch with pearls and two little girls is "Blizzard" with big sister Sophie
who has been dressing up the dog since she was little.  Pictured with friend
Sammy. Photos Cathy Tyson

Civic News Lafayette

Wine & Appetizers

Tuesday, May 20
5:30 - 9 PM

5:30 - 6:30 p.m.

Stroll & Taste
6:30 - 8:30 p.m.

8:30 - 9:30 p.m.

Lafayette Plaza Reception
Music -Beatles Tribute

Sample 20+ Restaurants
Walk -- or Take Free Shuttle

Lafayette Plaza Reception

Tickets Limited! 
$50/person *

http://bit.ly/Taste-Lafayette

* Early Bird Price: 
$45 thru 5/9

Presented by Lafayette Chamber of Commerce

Taste
of Lafayette

A Strol l  Down
Restaurant Row

SPECTACULAR RAFFLE

yetteeeee

Commerce

Participating Restaurants, Caterers & Businesses
Amarin Thai Restaurant

American Kitchen 
Back to the Table

Cake.
Chevalier Restaurant 
Floret Flower Shop

La Finestra Ristorante
Mangia Ristorante

Patxi’s Pizza
Pizza Antica

Postino
Powell’s Sweet Shoppe

Round Table Pizza
Rustic Tavern

Susan Foord Catering
SusieCakes

The Cooperage
Uncle Yu’s Szechuan

Yankee Pier
Hors d’oeuvres, 

Dessert & Coffee: 
Dave’s Cuisine

Il Giradino
Lafayette Park Hotel & Spa
Green Lantern Catering Co.

La Boulange
Millie’s Kitchen

Peet’s Gourmet Coffee




